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Introduction
This publication is intended as a program reference guide for Ontario By Bike Network
participants. Information within is provided at workshops that initially launch Network in
regions. This guide is a valuable resource for those unable to attend workshops or
certifying to become a bicycle friendly location at a later date.
The Ontario By Bike Network also has available an additional document to be paired with
this Tool Kit, the 'Regional Cycling Resource' that provides comprehensive cycling
information for each participating region.
Whether you are a business owner, operator, manager or frontline staff who deal directly
with cycle tourists, this 'Participant Tool Kit' together with the 'Regional Cycling Resource',
as well as our online resources, will help you access this growing market and better
welcome cyclists.

Ontario By Bike Network Overview
The goal of the Ontario By Bike Network and workshops is to create a network of certified
bicycle friendly businesses that together enhance a region’s cycle tourism product and
collectively develop Ontario’s cycle tourism sector.
This comprehensive program provides workshops, operator training, tourism industry
standards, community and business development assistance and promotional
opportunities; all with the aim to drive community-based economic development through
cycle tourism.
Ontario By Bike promotes its Network of bicycle friendly businesses, participating region's
cycling information, as well as Ontario's cycle tourism products and experiences to visiting
cycle tourists and local cyclists.

Who Can Participate?
The Network is open to the following types of businesses:
 Accommodation providers including hotels, inns, motels, bed & breakfasts,
vacation rentals, hostels and other accommodation locations
 Campgrounds
 Food service providers including restaurants, cafes, food shops, etc
 Tourist attractions including museums, galleries, heritage sites, destination
attractions, visitor information centres, wineries, breweries and other attractions
 Business areas
 Bicycle-related businesses and organizations including bike shops, rentals
and bicycle tour operators
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Project Coordinators
The Ontario By Bike Network and workshops are coordinated and
administered by Transportation Options Association of Ontario.
Established in 1992, Transportation Options is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to fostering sustainable transportation and
tourism solutions across Ontario.
Recent Transportation Options projects include:
 Bike Train Initiative
www.Biketrain.ca
 Parkbus
www.Parkbus.ca
 Cycle Tourism Conferences ('19, '16, '13, '09) www.OntarioByBike.ca/ctc19
 Ontario By Bike Industry Partnership www.TransportationOptions.org/obbip
For more information about Transportation Options visit: www.TransportationOptions.org

Province-Wide Initiatives
Transportation Options works on a number of province-wide projects and
initiatives to further develop and promote Ontario's cycle tourism sector.
One such project is the Ontario By Bike Industry Partnership and
Advisory Committee. Transportation Options leads this initiative with a
primary function of sharing information and resources that will facilitate
destination development and promotion of Ontario's growing cycle
tourism product; furthering the partnership's goal of making Ontario a top cycle tourism
destination.
For more information visit: www.TransportationOptions.org/obbip
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Project Background
Learn more about project background at www.OntarioByBike.ca/network

Project Scope

The Ontario By Bike Network and bicycle friendly business certification program is now
administered in 41 regions and has over 1,550 participating locations. Full list of
participating regions found at www.OntarioByBike.ca/participating-regions
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Program and Workshop Partners

The Ontario By Bike Network sincerely thanks all our partners for sharing the vision and
for their valued support, without which the Network and workshops would not be
possible.
Ontario By Bike Program and Supporting Partners:
 Ontario Trillium Foundation
 Ontario Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture
Ongoing Supporting Partners:
 Greenbelt Foundation, Waterfront Regeneration Trust, City of Toronto
Additional supporting partners:
Municipal and regional partners, destination marketing and regional tourism organizations
that have made the Ontario By Bike Network in each participating region are listed on the
regional `Great Places to Cycle` page at www.OntarioByBike.ca and in the accompanying
Regional Cycling Resource publication.
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Network Participation and Registration
Joining the Network
The Ontario By Bike workshops are valuable for businesses and are intended to provide
information about the Network and training on how to become a bicycle friendly
business. Workshop attendance is preferred, however, not a prerequisite to participating
in the Network. There is currently no charge for businesses and locations to participate in
the Network or attend a workshop.
To be eligible to join, your business must:
 Be located in region where the Network is offered
 Meet minimum requirements of the Ontario By Bike Network industry standards
and criteria checklists (www.OntarioByBike.ca/criteria)
 Follow the steps to registration on www.OntarioByBike.ca/addyourbusiness.
o Registration may be submitted at workshop.
 Once registration is approved and a Welcome Package is sent to your business
review the accompanying Regional Cycling Resource, display Network decal and
include logo and cycling information on website or other promotional materials,
whenever possible.
If you require assistance setting up an account, contact us directly by phone or email.

Benefits to Participants
The Network will provide participants the
following benefits:
 Two-hour operator training workshop
 Ontario By Bike Network Participant
Tool Kit and Regional Cycling
Resource
 Improved product knowledge and
understanding of regional cycling
information
 Improved operations and customer
service by understanding cycle tourist
characteristics and needs
 Access and exposure to growing cycle
tourism market in your region and
across Ontario
 Potential to uncover new business
opportunities and stimulate economic
growth

Marketing Benefits for Businesses
 Business listing on website
 Category icon on interactive map
 Regional online destination profiles
with cycling information and links to
trail and route maps, resources and
business listings
 Access to window decals, digital logos
and outdoor signs
 Promotion at cycling events and
consumer shows through Ontario
Cycle Tourism Information Booth
 Access to promotional and marketing
opportunities developed by the
Ontario By Bike Network and/or
partners
 Promotion of a larger network in the
region and across Ontario

For more marketing benefits, as well as a variety of industry tools and resources, visit:
www.OntarioByBike.ca/jointhenetwork
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Why Participate & Welcome Cyclists?
The cycle tourism research detailed in this section has been compiled or conducted by
Transportation Options. Much of the information below and additional cycle tourism
research and reports on tourism and economic impacts of cycle tourism are available at:
www.TransportationOptions.org/research

Cycle Tourism: International
The economic impact of growing a successful cycle tourism industry is well-documented
worldwide.
 New Zealand allocated NZ$50 million (approx. CDN$43 M) to trail development in 2009
to stimulate economic development and create jobs in cycle tourism sector – estimated
to be worth NZ$72 million a year (approx. CDN$62 M ).1
 Switzerland Mobility estimates that cycling and human powered use of the Swiss trail
systems generated 145 million Swiss Francs (approx. CDN$158 M) in 2011.2
 In 2012, Bicycle travellers in Oregon spent $400 million USD ($1.1 million/day),
generating 4,600 jobs and $18 million in local and state tax receipts.3
 In 2014, Michigan saw annual spending associated with bicycling events and vacations
of USD$38 million.4

Bicycle Friendly Business Networks
Successful networks of bicycle friendly businesses, similar to Ontario By Bike, have been
established around the world and showcase members who meet a minimum set of
criteria, pay annual fee and offer bicycle friendly services and amenities to cyclists.




Bett+Bike, Germany: Fee-based network with nearly 5,500 members. www.bettundbike.de
Cyclists Welcome, Czech Republic: Fee-based network with nearly 1,100 members.
www.cyklistevitani.cz or www.cyclistswelcome.eu
Bienvenue cyclistes!, Quebec: Fee-based network with 500 accommodations.
Administered by Vélo Québec, who coordinate La Route Verte. www.routeverte.com

Cycle Tourism: Canada
Many provinces in Canada are already experiencing economic and tourism benefits from
cycle tourism. Evidence of an established, yet growing cycle tourism industry include:
 In 2006, 10.1% of Canadian adults went cycling while on a trip.5
 In 2006, mountain biking activities in British Columbia’s Vancouver to Whistler
Corridor were valued at $10.3 M in spending by bikers from outside the areas.6
 In 2015, Velo Quebec reports $700 million in total annual spending by cyclists,
spending an average of $242/family day, and account for 1.6 million overnight stays' 7
 In 2010, an exit survey conducted on Cabot Trail in Cape Breton reported 2% of
visitors (40,000 visitors) cycled while in Nova Scotia, spending an average of
approximately $98 per person per day. 8
 Confederation Trail in Prince Edward Island is used by 59% of visitors. Of trail users,
total spending estimated at $2.8 million in 2012, of which cyclists contributed 68%. 8
9

Cycle Tourism: Ontario
The cycle tourism sector in Ontario is growing and well-positioned to experience
continued growth in coming years. Both the Ontario Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism,
and Culture and Ministry of Transportation, as well as regional tourism agencies recognize
the potential and are prioritizing it as a key market segment. Here are some examples:









In 2019, there were 1.6 million visitors who participated in cycling while visiting
Ontario, representing 1.2% of total visits in Ontario. 12
Ontario residents have high propensity to cycle while on vacations, at 8.8%.9
In 2014, a survey showed majority of Ontarians (54%) would prefer to cycle more. 10
In 2021, a survey showed that 82% increased or did the same amount of cycling,
including 47% who increased the amount of cycling in 2021.11
96% of Ontario residents said that if they rode a bicycle more they would actively
participate in more 'recreational cycling activities'. 48% stated it as 'cycle tourism' in
Ontario. 10
Ontario has 330 independent bike retailers, increasing by 80 from 2009-2013.12
In 2015, the Greenbelt Route launched creating a new, fully-signed 480km route
through southern Ontario's Greenbelt.
Great Lakes Waterfront Trail extended from Grand Bend to Espanola, Tobermory to
Collingwood in 2018. The Great Lakes Waterfront Trail Lake Huron North Channel
Route between Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie launched 2017. Plans are underway to
connect trail from Sault Ste. Marie to Thunder Bay.

Economic Impact







In 2019, cycling visitors spent $644 million, accounting for 2% of total visitor
spending. 13
Ontario residents account for the majority of cycling. (75%)14
U.S. visitors account for 4% of cycling spending. 15
Visitors from Other Canada comprised 15% of cycling spending, while overseas
visitors accounted for 27% of cycling spending. 16
Average weekend spending of cycle tourists on a 2 day, 1 overnight tour was $314
per person, and $550 per person on a 3 day, 2 overnight cycling trip (based on 10
impact studies on a selection of 10 Ontario By Bike Rides since 2020 to 2016).17
Impact from 6 day tour Great Waterfront Trail Adventure for 130 riders in 2015 was
$176,000 (or $225 pp/day).18

Economic Impact - Businesses In Cycle Tourism Marketplace

From cafés to wineries, from inns and B&B's to tour operators, a growing cycle tourism
sector is having a positive economic impact on Ontario businesses.
 Domestique Café Cyclo Sportif, Dundas served 500 cyclists on summer weekend.19
 Sold out Windsor Eats Wine Trail Rides generate ≈$10,000 on each 5-6 hr tour.20
 AquaBella B&B, Niagara-on-the-Lake (NOTL) had ≈280 cyclists stay overnight in one
season, an estimated 140 room nights were booked by cyclists in 2014. 21
 Ashgrove Cottage, NOTL estimates 20% of guests were cyclists in 2014.
 Flyers Café, Dunnville (Haldimand County) estimates 1,500+ cyclists were served
May-September 2014.
10



Hillier Creek Estates Winery, Prince Edward County averaged 10 cyclists a day,
approximately 850 cyclists between June-September 2014.

Cycle Tourists Spend More and Stay Longer
Research from Ontario and beyond consistently shows similar spending and vacation
characteristics for cycle tourists.

Cycle tourists spend more







In Ontario, $404/trip vs. $233/trip (non-cyclists) based on 2019 data, and overnight
visitors spent over 5x as much per trip as same-day visitors. 12
Bicycle travellers in Oregon spend approximately 20% more on average per trip than
average travellers 22
International tourists in New Zealand that participate in cycling spend $3,800 (avg.)
compared to the $2,500 (avg.) spend of all visitors. 23
In Australia, cycle tourists spent 1.6 times more on trip than typical tourist.24
In Quebec, spending was 1.3 times more than non-cycling tourists.25
In Ontario, cyclist's activities generate significant revenue in communities and with
local businesses, as they include accommodation, dining, visiting attractions and
shopping.
o 69% spend over $50 per night on accommodations.
o 81% spend over $26 on food and beverage each day.
o 97% spend up to 25% of their cycling holiday budget on retail activities.
o 95% spend up to 25% of their cycling holiday budget on tourist activities. 26

Cycle tourists stay longer







In Ontario, 3.7 nights vs. 1.4 nights (non-cyclists) based on 2019 data, and 68% of
cycling visits were overnight visits (compared to 35% of total visits non-cyclists). 12
In Australia, cycle tourists stayed an average 16 days compared to 8 days for the
average visitor.27
In New Zealand, over a third (35.3%) of cycle tourists stayed in New Zealand for a
month or more, 16% stayed for 20-29 nights and a further 28% combined stayed for
more than 10 and less than 20 nights. 28
Ontario cyclists in Niagara stay an average 3.1 days in a destination when on a cycling
holiday. 29
71% of Bike Train passengers in Ontario chose to stay overnight, when service
schedule allowed. 30
Depending on the region, the length of time a cycle tourist stays varies. The length of
stay also depends on the type of cyclist.
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Cycling Events and Tours
There are a growing number of cycling events and tours being held across Ontario each
year. It is important to know both your local area and cross-regional cycling events and
tours. Individual businesses and destinations can benefit by:





Attracting cyclists and their support crew (family and friends) to the area
Generating return visits to region
Marketing a destination to cycle tourists
Increasing visitor length of stay and spending

Making the Most of a Cycling Event

Tourism Impacts of Cycling Events

Here is a range of tips and suggestions to
make the most of cycling events in your
region.

In 2014, Transportation Options, and research
partners RMCG.ca, conducted an economic and
tourism impact study on 4 Ontario cycling
events. 31









Create special offers to encourage
visitors to stay longer and spend
more in the area.
Connect with event organizers and
become a preferred attraction,
accommodation or food service
provider.
Host free, exclusive community tours
for event participants; allowing for a
more memorable experience.
Offer complimentary bike cleaning
service at your café, pub or
restaurant.
One-day free delivery service for
wineries, breweries or other retail
stores.
Be visible! Create communications to
show support and promote the
cycling event, your destination and
your business.

Results showed that:







Economic impact of a single day to 2
day cycling event ranged from $6,000
to $1.42 million.
Nearly 2/3 of participants were
'tourists', travelling >40 km from
residence.
Cycling events can generate sizeable
overnight accommodation bookings.
Cyclists participated in average of 3.2
Ontario cycling events that year.
Multi-day events can generate
significant overnight pre-event
visitations.
High event satisfaction can translate
to repeat riders and assist with key
communication and marketing
channels, as well as
recommendations from friends and
family / word of mouth.

For more research on cycling events in Ontario www.TransportationOptions.org/research
For a list of current cycling events and tours in Ontario, some of which may take place
solely in your area or pass through a region, visit www.OntarioByBike.ca/events
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Who Are Cycle Tourists?
Demographics and Characteristics of Ontario Cycle Tourists
For more insight into the Ontario Cycle Tourist visit see Ontario Cycle Tourism & Cycling
Activity Report (2021/2022) & Cycle Tourism in Ontario: A Report on the State of
Ontario's Cycle Tourism Sector (2019) & From Niche to Now - A Report on the State of
Ontario's Cycle Tourism Sector (2015) at www.transportationoptions.org/ontarioresearch.
Key Demographics of Ontario Cycle Tourists 32
 Age: 45-64 age range is the largest market; also significant is 35-44 age range.
 Gender: More males are participating in cycling, but female riders are increasing.
 Education: Well-educated with nearly two-thirds being university educated.
 Ability: A larger percentage of cyclists tend to identify themselves as 'experienced'
and having cycled for more than 5 years.
 Income: Cyclists have higher than average household incomes.
Bike Trips per Cyclists (2021) 11



61% did three or more day
trips that included cycling in
2021.
48% did one or more
overnight trips that included
cycling in 2021 (compared to
40% in 2020

Accommodation Preferences (2021) 11

hotel/motel/luxury

36%
48%

16%

camping

Private
rental/cottage/VFR/
Hostel

What types of activities do they seek?
Cyclists participate in other activities while cycling. Top preferences being; culinary
experiences, visiting cultural sites and museums, hiking, camping, wine tasting and
shopping. 33
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Types of Cyclists

Cycle tourists have a wide range of abilities and ages. They include young families, couples,
groups of friends, cycling clubs, single riders, retired persons, long-distance road racers and firsttime tour riders. Generally, cycle tourists can be broken down into the following profiles:

Leisure/Family Cycling Market –

Recreational Cycling Market –

Cycling is not main purpose for trip. Secondary
activity while on vacation or visiting
friends/relatives. Prefer off-road cycling paths or
routes, favour loops and generally travel 20 km
or less each ride.

Cycling is either a main reason or an important
activity on a trip. Arrive by car, train or other
modes. Cycle on roads, as well as on off-road
cycling paths. Cycle 30-80 km/day, with frequent
stops. Prefer roofed accommodation or with
friends/relatives. Own or rent equipment.

Race & Competitive Cycling Market -

Touring Cycling Market –

Experienced cyclists who visit an area specifically
to participate in a competitive event or race, or to
train for one with a team or club. Higher than
average fitness levels and usually ride very
expensive bicycles. Enjoy long and challenging
road routes up to, and over 100 km.

Primarily experienced cyclists, who prefer longdistance touring, either as a day trip or on multiday cycling trips. Daily distances can be up to or
over 100 km. Prefer good quality paved roads
with lower traffic volumes and a variety of
terrain. Stops are less frequent. Own equipment.

Mountain Biking Market – Primarily young male market with growing female and older rider

segments. Motivated to be outdoors, have fun and be active. Destination appeal relates to variety and
difficulty of terrain, number of trails, and scenery. Range from casual to highly skilled. Riding takes place in
designated mountain bike facilities, conservation areas or provincial and national parks.
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Types of Bikes
In addition to recognizing the types of cyclists, it is also useful to know the different types
of bicycles. Here is a list of a few of the more prevalent types:
 Road Bike – Designed for riding on paved roads. It has drop handlebars, narrow
tires and is lightweight.
 Mountain Bike – Used for off-road riding. A mountain bike will generally have a
heavy-duty frame, suspension forks and wider, knobbly tires.
 Gravel Bikes – With fastest growth in sales these bikes are made more sturdy
and can be ridden anywhere, on the road and off.
 Hybrid Bike – A mix between road and mountain bikes, designed for general
purposes on either paved or unpaved roads or trails.
 Recumbent Bike – This type of bicycle places the rider in a reclining position.
 Tandem Bike – A bicycle built for two people, one sitting behind the other.

Ontario Cycle Tourism Research
Transportation Options and Ontario By Bike regularly conduct and collate relevant cycle tourism
research and make these resources available to tourism and industry partners, as well as the
participating businesses. Research from Ontario, Canada and International destinations, on the
growth, trends and economic impact of cycle tourism and cycle tourists in Ontario can be found
at www.transportationoptions.org/research

Ontario Cycle Tourism & Cycling Activity Report 2021/2022
Cycle Tourism and Cycling Activity Survey Report – Covid19 (2020)

In 2021 and 2020 a number of surveys were conducted to building on past sector reports, find
info on Ontario cyclists profile, preferences, habits, past travel, impact of spending on businesses
and anticipated travel plans. These reports are to assist tourism partners, tourism businesses and
related organizations understand the impact of COVID-19 on cycle tourism and cycling activities
and help plan for the future. www.transportationoptions.org/ontarioresearch

Cycle Tourism in Ontario

Published in February 2019, this report on the state of Ontario's cycle tourism sector contains
extensive information compiled by Transportation Options, new primary research and data shared
from a variety of partners and sources, providing insight into the status of this growing tourism
sector, and comparing data to earlier years, to track growth and changes. A copy can be
downloaded at www.transportationoptions.org/ontarioresearch

From Niche To Now: Cycle Tourism in Ontario

In 2015, a 24-page Ontario cycle tourism industry report was published by Ontario By Bike and
Transportation Options. The report highlights many of the opportunities and economic impacts
that businesses, municipalities and regions are experiencing when catering to this growing market
and tourism sector.
A copy can be downloaded at www.OntarioByBike.ca/from-niche-to-now

Tracking Cyclists

Assisting with tracking the numbers of cyclists visiting your location can provide insight into the
Network's effectiveness, a basis for statistical collection and information on the size of the cycle
tourism market in the region. Completing year-to-year tallies is equally important to track growth
in this market. Download a tracking sheet template at www.OntarioByBike.ca/tracking
15

ONTARIO BY BIKE
Industry Standards & Criteria Checklist
The Ontario By Bike Network industry standards and certification criteria provide your
business with a list of services and amenities that are necessary to adequately cater to
cycle tourists. The certification criteria and checklists have been prepared after extensive
customer and market research.

Certification Categories:







Accommodations – Hotels, B&B’s, motels, cottage rentals, etc
Campgrounds
Food Services – Restaurants, cafes, food shops and stops, etc
Tourist Attractions – Museums, galleries, heritage sites, visitor information
centres, wineries, breweries and other attractions
Business Areas
Bicycle-Related Listings – Organizations such as bike shops and rentals and
bicycle tour operators, are exempt from certification

Quality Assurance

A variety of methods allow Ontario By Bike to assure participating locations comply with
the certification criteria for their location, including:





Self-audit and criteria checklists for businesses
Site Visits and Business Audits
Consumer rating and comments
Tourism and cycling industry partner feedback

Network Terms

By registering a location with the Ontario By Bike Network, individuals are claiming to
understand and accept Network terms. The Ontario By Bike Network reserves the right to
cancel Network participation should the obligatory minimum requirements not be met.
See Network Terms at www.OntarioByBike.ca/terms.
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ONTARIO BY BIKE
Industry Standards & Criteria Checklist
Certification Criteria for Accommodations
(Hotels, B&B’s, motels, cottage rentals and other private accommodation
locations)

Obligatory/Minimum Requirements
 Covered and secure bike storage area
 Cycling information, including any published cycling route maps (if there are no
cycling maps for the area, access to Internet-connected computer)
 Staff able to direct cyclists to information on cycling routes in immediate area,
local bike shops and hours, bicycle rental and tour operators, weather reports
 Basic bicycle repair toolset (see below)
 Healthy, local food and beverage options, if served on-site
 Assistance with Ontario By Bike Network evaluation whenever possible, including
informing the Network of the number of room nights sold to cycle tourists, and
inviting cyclists to review the accommodation
 All frontline staff informed of participation in the Ontario By Bike Network, and
above services and amenities
 And any additional requirements as may be established through consultation

Basic Bicycle Repair Toolset

Bicycle repair tools and pumps come in all styles and
brands. This is an example of what your toolset may
look like:




Tire patch kit, bicycle tire pump and rags
Bicycle multi-tool that includes wrenches and
screwdrivers of various sizes, Allen keys, tire levers
Optional: Chain lubricant, spoke repair kit

For suggested additional services visit
www.OntariByBike.ca/criteria
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ONTARIO BY BIKE
Industry Standards & Criteria Checklist
Certification Criteria for Campgrounds
Obligatory/Minimum Requirements
 Separate zone for guests with tents, preferably a grassed area that is flat and
smooth
 Covered and secure bike storage area
 Cycling information, including any published cycling route maps (if there are no
cycling maps for the area, access to Internet-connected computer)
 Staff able to direct cyclists to information on cycling routes in immediate area,
local bike shops and hours, bicycle rental and tour operators, weather reports
 Basic bicycle repair toolset (see Certification Criteria for Accommodations)
 Healthy, local food and beverage options, if served on-site
 Assistance with Ontario By Bike Network evaluation whenever possible, including
informing the Network of the number of nights stayed by cycle tourists, and inviting
cyclists to review the campground accommodation
 All frontline staff informed of participation in the Ontario By Bike Network, and
above services and amenities
 And any additional requirements as may be established through consultation

For suggested additional services visit
www.OntariByBike.ca/criteria
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ONTARIO BY BIKE
Industry Standards & Criteria Checklist
Certification Criteria for Food Services
(Restaurants, cafes, food shops and stops that may be used by cycle tourists)

Obligatory/Minimum Requirements
 Healthy food options on menu
 Inclusion of local foods and specialities, whenever possible
 Secure daytime bike lock-up area in most visible location possible – preferably
bicycle stands or posts for bike parking – or provisions for cyclists to bring bikes onto
property (e.g. patio)
 Cycling information for region, if available, including any published cycling route
maps
 Assistance with Ontario By Bike Network evaluation whenever possible, including
informing the Network of the number of cycle tourists visiting the location, and
inviting cyclists to review the location
 All frontline staff informed of participation in the Ontario By Bike Network, and
above services and amenities
 And any additional requirements as may be established through consultation

For suggested additional services visit
www.OntariByBike.ca/criteria
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ONTARIO BY BIKE
Industry Standards & Criteria Checklist
Certification Criteria for Tourist Attractions
(Museums, heritage sites, visitor information centres, wineries, breweries and
other destination attractions that may be of interest to cycle tourists)

Obligatory/Minimum Requirements
 Secure daytime bike lock-up area, such as bicycle stands or posts for bike parking
in most visible location possible
 Access to washrooms (where possible), rest area (preferably covered) and water
(either from a water fountain or by purchase from a concession stand)
 Cycling information for region, if available, including any published cycling route
maps
 Healthy, local food and beverage options, if served on-site
 Assistance with Ontario By Bike Network evaluation whenever possible, including
informing the Network of the number of cycle tourists visiting the location, and
inviting cyclists to review the location
 All frontline staff informed of participation in the Ontario By Bike Network, and
above services and amenities
 And any additional requirements as may be established through consultation

For suggested additional services visit
www.OntariByBike.ca/criteria
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ONTARIO BY BIKE
Industry Standards & Criteria Checklist
Certification Criteria for Business Areas
Obligatory/Minimum Requirements
 Bicycle-Friendly Business Areas (BFBA) registration must be initiated through a
Business Improvement Area, Chamber of Commerce or similar association.
 At least five (5) applicable businesses participating and certified as bicycle
friendly locations, including one of each category – accommodations, food services,
attractions. Note: A certified bicycle-friendly accommodation business located no
further than a 3km distance away for proposed business area.
 Ample bike parking available within proposed business area.
 Allocation of (at least) one storefront location designated and clearly promoted as a
Bike Welcome Centre, equipped with a bike repair station (see appendix) and up to
date local cycling information and maps.
 Cycling infrastructure and/or signed route in and out of proposed business area.
 Dedicated webpage indicating the BFBA designation, listing certified bicycle-friendly
business locations.
 Participating locations display Ontario By Bike Network Decal in visible locations.
 BFBA must be located within a region supporting the Ontario By Bike Network.
 Bicycle-Friendly Business Area champion(s) to outreach and promote Ontario By Bike
Network to member businesses through distribution of the Business Outreach Kit.
 When hosting community events, additional bike parking or bike valet service is
made available. Cycling promoted as an option to get to and from local events.
 Assistance with Ontario By Bike Network evaluation, including an annual Business
Perception Survey of both participating and non-participating businesses.
 All association staff informed of participation in the Ontario By Bike Network, the
Bicycle-Friendly Business Area designation and above services and amenities

For suggested additional services visit
www.OntariByBike.ca/criteria
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ONTARIO BY BIKE
Industry Standards & Criteria Checklist
Certification Criteria for Bicycle-Related Listings
(Bicycle-related businesses and organizations interested in cycle tourism,
including bike shops, rentals and bicycle tour operators)
If your business provides services to cyclists (e.g., bike shop, service, tours, rentals),
please use this category. If your business or organization is interested in participating in
the Ontario By Bike Network and does not fall into any of the other categories listed,
please contact the Ontario By Bike Network by email or phone to discuss possible
inclusion:

Obligatory/Minimum Requirements
There are no certification criteria at present

Suggested Additional Services
 Display of Ontario By Bike Network decal
 All frontline staff informed of participation in the Ontario By Bike Network
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Promotional & Marketing Opportunities
The Ontario By Bike Network marketing initiatives are aimed at connecting cycle tourists
with destinations and businesses offering cycling experiences and services catering to
cyclists. Working as a part of a larger network can provide individual businesses many
benefits, as well as benefits for the Network as a whole.

Request Resources for your Business

To purchase an outdoor sign, request maps, brochures or other promotional materials to
distribute at your location, or to share information and stories regarding new cycle
tourism products or experiences through Ontario By Bike's marketing channels, please
contact info@OntarioByBike.ca.

Logo Usage and Signage
Web and Print – Include Ontario By Bike's well-recognized logo on websites,
newsletters and in printed promotional materials. The Ontario By Bike logo is a registered
trademark of Transportation Options. All rights reserved. Usage must follow Ontario By
Bike's Terms of Use. See www.OntarioByBike.ca/OBBlogos.
Decal Display – Display Ontario By Bike Network's window decal and demonstrate to
cyclists that they're welcome at your location. Displaying the decal in a visible location will
also allow locations to show consumers they are part of a well-recognized, provincial
certification program. As a network these decals help build further consumer recognition of
the Ontario By Bike Network and participating locations.
Outdoor Metal Signs – Ontario By Bike-branded, outdoor metal signs (7"x7") can
provide additional identification to help locations easily communicate that their business
caters to cyclists with specific services and amenities. Signs cost $30, including HST and
shipping. Email info@OntarioByBike.ca to order.

Communications & Marketing Collateral
Website: www.OntarioByBike.ca – Each
participating region has a 'Great Place to
Cycle' webpage with links to regional
cycling maps, routes, trails, mountain
biking facilities and other sources of
cycling information. Businesses and
tourism partners should include links on
their websites to connect cyclists with
this information helpful for trip planning.
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Business Listing: Each certified bicycle
friendly location receives a map icon
linked to a business listing with
customizable business details (e.g.
description, address, contact details,
etc). These listings are searchable
through keywords, linked to each
region`s `Great Places to Cycle`
webpage and can assist with a business'
search engine optimization.

Rack Cards – Attractive marketing
collateral targeted at cyclists to promote
use of the Network. Thousands of copies
printed and distributed each year. View
online at: www.OntarioByBike.ca/2020
Ontario By Bike Rack Card

E-Newsletters: A consumer enewsletter is broadcasted to over 16,000
cyclists 8 times a year to promote the
Ontario By Bike Network and cycling
destinations across Ontario. Archived
consumer e-newsletters:
OntarioByBike.ca/enews.
An industry e-newsletter is broadcasted
several times a year. It contains updates
on our programs and development of
cycle tourism around the province.
Archived industry e-newsletters:
www.OntarioByBike.ca/industry.
Cycling in Ontario / Le vélo en
Ontario Guide – An annual, full-colour
publication produced to showcase cycling
in Ontario and participating destinations.
In 2022, 40,000 copies were printed in
English and French for distribution
through a variety of outlets. View at:
www.OntarioByBike.ca/2022

Cycling In Ontario Guide 2022

Social Media: Ontario By Bike is active
on popular social networks, sharing
relevant and timely cycling and tourism
information on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram. A link to these pages can be
found at www.ontariobybike.ca/bikemedia/social-media
Content Marketing – Ontario By Bike's
Blog showcases compelling content
featuring participating regions, events
and tours, businesses and other cycling
experiences throughout the province.
www.ontariobybike.ca/bike-media/news
Advertising – Ontario By Bike is
featured in a number of publications
each year. Increasingly, participating
regions include Ontario By Bike
information on cycling maps, websites
and in tourism publications. These
partnerships build exposure for the
Network and participating locations.
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Show & Event Attendance – Each
year, an Ontario By Bike coordinates the
Ontario Cycle Tourism Info Centre and
display booth at numerous consumer
shows and cycling events. These events
range in size and change yearly. In the
past, they have included Montreal and
Toronto Bicycle Shows, Outdoor
Adventure Show (Toronto), Toronto Bike
Month, Share the Road Bike Summits,
Great Waterfront Trail Adventure, Epic
Tour Halton, MEC, Pedalfest, Friends for
Life Bike Rally and Becel Heart & Stroke
Ride for Heart, and more.
Media Relations – Each year,
Transportation Options and Ontario By
Bike receive, and respond to, multiple
media inquiries. We work with regional
and provincial tourism partners to assist
with international media tours, as well as
local and regional story development.
Past media articles found at
www.OntarioByBike.ca/network.

Ontario By Bike Events & Tours –
Promotional ride events are coordinated
each year and feature different cycling
destinations.
 Ontario By Bike Ride Guides: One-day
launch events and legacy self-guided
daytrip itineraries.
www.OntarioByBike.ca/rideguides
 Ontario By Bike Rides: Weekend-long,
small group tours primarily on trails
and legacy self-guided, overnight
itineraries.
www.OntarioByBike.ca/rides
For information on featuring your
destination or business on an Ontario by
Bike event or tour contact
info@OntarioByBike.ca
Video Marketing – Ontario By Bike
periodically develops and promotes
videos featuring cycling in Ontario (see
www.OntarioByBike.ca/bikemedia/videos). Ontario By Bike
frequently asks businesses to submit
videos that communicate how they
welcome cyclists and the impact of
cyclists on their business. For more
information visit
www.OntarioByBike.ca/video-request.

Stay in contact through our regional workshops, informational emails and industry enewsletters to learn about any news and relevant promotional opportunities within region
or province wide.
To enquire about promotional, content or other partnerships, please contact
info@OntarioByBike.ca.
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Group Marketing & Product Development
There are a growing number of opportunities for businesses and organizations to create
regional networks aimed at developing specific cycling-related marketing campaigns and
products/experiences. These range from accommodation networks to partnerships
between attractions and shuttle services, to culinary and cultural partnerships between
tour operators, restaurants, breweries and other attractions.
Cycle & Stay Programs
Ontario accommodation providers have been increasingly active in creating networks
specifically catering to cycle tourists' needs. These programs include creating a group
website at shared costs, offering luggage transfer between locations at a predefined
price, covered and secure bike storage at all accommodations, as well as the
development and promotion of other amenities such as bike rentals, tour guides and selfguided tours/itineraries.
Cycle & Stay Niagara - www.cycleandstayniagara.com

Packages and experiential offerings are also popular with cycle tourists. The Ontario By
Bike Network will offer assistance in the development of these initiatives, where possible,
by sharing resources and connecting stakeholders and interested parties.
Types of Packages and Experiences:
 Guided Tours – Guides, meals, support vehicle offering luggage transfer and
guest transportation between pre-booked accommodations, and all other details
are provided.
 Self-Guided Tours – Offering slightly fewer services that a Guided Tour, cyclists
are provided with detailed route itinerary (e.g. print, digital or GPS) and
accommodations are pre-booked. Meals sometimes included. Cyclists responsible
for all other details.
 Customized Tours - Designed by tour operators to the specific requirements and
preferences of a group. There is a greater degree of choice and flexibility.
 Self-Guided Itineraries - Cyclists are provided with a detailed route itinerary
(e.g. print, digital or GPS), suggested locations for meals, activities and
accommodations. Cyclists are responsible for all other details.
To discuss group marketing and cycle tourism product development, email
info@OntarioByBike.ca
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Thank you for your support of the
Ontario By Bike Network

Contact Information
To receive additional copies of the Network Participants Tool Kit, Regional Cycling
Resource and other materials in the Welcome Package, or to register a location contact:
Peter McMurtry, Project Coordinator, Ontario By Bike (Transportation Options)

peter@transportationoptions.org

Louisa Mursell, Executive Director, Transportation Options

lmursell@transportationoptions.org

Phone: 416-827-2774 or 1-866-701-2774
Email: info@ontariobybike.ca

www.OntarioByBike.ca
© 2022 Transportation Options
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